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Postural changes in plasma renin activity and
responses to vasoactive drugs in a case of
Shy-Drager syndrome
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SUMMARY A male aged 47 years with gross autonomic insufficiency as part of the Shy-Drager
syndrome is described. He did not sweat normally when warmed, and his circulatory responses to
mental arithmetic, the Valsalva manoeuvre, and head-up tilt were abnormal indicating severe sym-

pathetic failure. During head-up tilt there was a rise in plasma renin activity and plasma aldosterone.
It is argued that plasma renin activity is not dependent on sympathetic nervous activity and may be
mediated by renal baroreceptors. These rises may help sustain the blood pressure in such patients
during repeated head-up tilts. Infusions of L-noradrenaline and angiotensin produced greater hyper-
tension, and injections of isoprenaline greater hypotension than in controls. Although it is difficult
to exclude the possibility that one factor in this may be hypersensitivity of receptors in blood vessel
walls, the principal factor is likely to be the absence of those baroreflexes of which the efferent
pathways are in the sympathetic nervous system.

Orthostatic hypotension is a disabling manifestation
of autonomic insufficiency, and is primarily due to
the inability reflexly to increase sympathetic nervous
activity on assuming the erect posture (Johnson and
Spalding, 1974). It is suggested that the renin-
angiotensin system plays a compensatory role, but
there is dispute whether plasma renin activity rises
when patients with the Shy-Drager syndrome are
tilted head-up. Furthermore, vasoactive drugs have
been used to overcome the hypotension, but the
responses in these patients to such drugs have not
been fully compared with those in control subjects.
We have therefore investigated a patient with the Shy-
Drager syndrome to elucidate his cardiovascular and
hormonal responses to head-tilt and his cardiovascu-
lar responses to various vasoactive drugs.

Methods

The patient was a 47 year old man whose major com-
plaints were impotence for eight years, frequency of
micturition and nocturnal incontinence for five years,
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and shortness of breath and fainting on exertion and
on standing for three years. There was progressive
worsening of these symptoms over the few months
before admission. For the last year he also had in-
creasing 'lack of balance' and slurring of speech,
especially at night, and difficulty in writing. He com-
plained offatigue and lethargy for six months and had
been constipated for many years. He had attacks of
'sighs' which were like an exaggerated yawn. and had
also had disturbed noisy breathing at night for the
past four years. There was no family history of
similar disease. He had also, for many years, had
symptoms of a duodenal ulcer. The year before ad-
mission to the Churchill Hospital, Oxford, he had a
haematemesis. Gastroscopy was performed else-
where and during this he needed resuscitation and a
tracheostomy. An emergency gastrectomy was
performed because ofa duodenal ulcer. He developed
a cardiac arrest five weeks postoperatively, and then
deep vein thrombosis for which he was treated with
anticoagulants for two months. He continued to
experience heartburn after meals.
On examination, blood pressure was 150/100

mmHg while he was supine, 90/70 mmHg while he
was standing. There was no evidence of a primary
cardiac disorder. There was mild cerebellar ataxia of
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all limbs and there were no other neurological ab-
normalities outside the autonomic nervous system.
Blood counts and routine biochemical investigations
were normal. A provisional diagnosis of autonomic
insufficiency as part of the Shy-Drager syndrome
(multiple system atrophy) was made (Shy and Drager,
1960; Bannister and Oppenheimer, 1972).

Further investigations of autonomic function were
made. The patient gave his informed consent after the
nature and implications of the procedures were fully
explained. Drugs known to affect the autonomic
nervous system were withdrawn for three days
before the following investigations.

INVESTIGATIONS
Sweat test
Rectal temperature was raised by 14 c with a heat
cradle and sweating assessed with starch-iodine
paper.

Cardiovascular responses to various stimuli
Arterial blood pressure was measured by intra-
arterial catheter, heart rate derived from the arterial
signal (using methods previously described (Mathias
et al., 1975)), and the electrocardiograph was re-
corded intermittently during:

1. Mentalarithmetic
2. Valsalva manoeuvre The patient raised intra-

thoracic pressure by blowing against the mercury
column of a sphygmomanometer. An electromano-
meter was attached to the connecting tube so that
airway pressure was recorded continuously.

3. Head-up tilt The patient was tilted on an
electrical tilting bed. Plasma renin activity (by a
modification of the method of Boyd et al., 1969
(Peart, 1976, unpublished)), plasma aldosterone (by
the method of Mayes et al., 1970), plasma electro-
lytes, serum protein concentration, and the haemato-
crit were also measured before, during, and after
head-up tilt. Head-up tilt was maintained for 30
minutes although the degree of tilt was reduced
after 10 minutes as the patient felt faint. Blood was
taken at intervals of 15 minutes during rest, after 10,
20, and 30 minutes of head-up tilt, and 15 and 30
minutes after return to the horizontal.

4. Administration of vasoactive drugs L-nor-
adrenaline solution (Levophed, Winthrop Labora-
tories), at infusion rates of 0.6, 2.3, 4.6, and 9.2
,ug/min, was administered for five minutes each
through a forearm vein using previously described
methods (Mathias et al., 1976). The patient's res-
ponses were compared with those in six normal sub-
jects studied under similar conditions, except that
blood pressure was measured by sphygmomano-
meter and heart rate calculated from the electro-
cardiograph. Angiotensin amide (Hypertensin-Ciba)

0.5 4g/min was infused intravenously for five
minutes. Isoprenaline (Isoprenaline, Macarthys Ltd),
in doses of 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75 ,ug, was injected intra-
venously with an interval of about five minutes
between each injection. The patient's responses were
compared with those in three paraplegic patients
studied as controls under identical conditions. The
paraplegics had lesions below T12/L1 cord segment,
and therefore had an almost intact sympathetic
nervous system.

Results

SWEAT TEST
There was heavy sweating on the palms, face, and
axillae, minimal sweating on the chest and upper
arms, and no sweating on the lower half of the upper
arms and forearms or on the trunk below the waist
and on the lower limbs. (Axillary sweating is largely
independent of nerve supply (Johnson and Spalding,
1974).)

RESPONSES TO CARDIOVASCULAR STIMULI
Mentalarithmetic
This did not change blood pressure or heart rate.

Valsalva manoeuvre
This manoeuvre resulted in abnormal cardio-
vascular responses which were similar to the 'blocked'
responses characteristic of patients with autonomic
insufficiency (Johnson and Spalding, 1974).

Head-up tilt
Tilt to 30° caused a marked fall in systolic and dia-
stolic blood pressure and rise in heart rate (Fig. 1).
The patient felt faint but insisted that he could
tolerate the degree of tilt. After 10 minutes the degree
of tilt was reduced to 250, at which level he was main-
tained for the next 20 minutes. After return to the
horizontal there was no blood pressure overshoot, as
is often seen in tetraplegic patients with cervical
spinal cord transection (Corbett et al., 1971). Plasma
renin activity at rest was within the resting range for
normal supine subjects (0-540 pg h-'ml-1), and rose
during head-up tilt (Fig. 1), the maximum rise occur-
ring after 20 minutes. The levels fell towards the
baseline after return to the horizontal. Resting plasma
aldosterone levels were below the normal range of
8-10 ng/100 ml and rose during head-up tilt. The
rise, however, was later than the rise in plasma renin
activity. There was no change in plasma electrolytes,
serum protein concentration, or the haematocrit
during or after head-up tilt.

Administration ofvasoactive drugs
Intravenous infusion of L-noradrenaline caused a
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Fig. 1 Blood pressure (systolic, mean, diastolic) heart
rate, plasma renin activity andplasma aldosterone in the
patient with the Shy-Drager syndrome before (-10 and
0 min), during (10, 20, and 30 min), and after (45 and
60 min) head-up tilt. Mean blood pressure.
---- Heart rate.

marked rise in blood pressure and a concomitant fall
in heart rate which were greater than in the normal
subjects (Fig. 2). Intravenous infusion of 0.5 .tg/min
angiotensin raised blood pressure from 110/65 (mean
80) mmHg to 180/85 (mean 117) mmHg, a mean rise
of 37 mmHg. This response was greater than in
normal subjects in whom 3.6 tig/min angiotensin are

needed to raise mean blood pressure by 30-40 mmHg
(Brod et al., 1969). Heart rate fell from 90 to 62 beats/
min. Intravenous injection of isoprenaline resulted in
a marked fall in blood pressure and rise in heart rate
(Fig. 3). These responses were greater than in the
three paraplegic patients who were studied as controls
(Fig. 4).

Discussion

In this patient the history, the clinical features of
autonomic involvement, and the cerebellar signs
suggested a clinical diagnosis of autonomic in-
sufficiency as part of the Shy-Drager syndrome (Shy

l-NORADRENALINE INFUS ION (pg/min)

Fig. 2 Average change (A) in miean blood pressure and
hear" rate during different dose infusion rates of
L-noradrenaline in the patient with the Shy-Drager
syndrome (- - --) and in six normlal subjects ( ).

The bars indicate the SEMI-.

and Drager, 1960; Bannister and Oppenheimer,
1972). The responses to the sweat test, mental arith-
metic, and the Valsalva manoeuvre indicated gross

autonomic insufficiency (Johnson and Spalding,
1974), with the lesion in the sympathetic efferent
pathways, probably from degeneration of cells in the
intermediolateral column of the thoracic spinal cord,
where sympathetic preganglionic cell bodies are

situated (Johnson et al., 1966; Bannister and Oppen-
heimer, 1972). The afferent part of the baroreflex arc

and the efferent fibres in the vagus nerve were active,
as the heart rate varied inversely with blood pressure

(Figs 1-4). The past history of cardiac arrest was also
suggestive of unopposed cardiac vagal activity
(Frankel et al., 1975; Welply et al., 1975).
The profound orthostatic hypotension in our

patient was indicative of his inability reflexly to in-
crease sympathetic nervous activity. In tetraplegics
with cervical spinal cord transection, head-up tilt may
cause a similar fall in blood pressure with a marked
rise in plasma renin activity (Mathias et al., 1975), or

in plasma renin concentration (Johnson et al., 1971;
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Fig. 4 Average change (A) in mean bloodpressure and
heart rate during intravenous bolus injections of
isoprenalHne in the patients with the Shy-Drager

i';'a<- syndrome (----) and in three paraplegic patients with
lesions below T12/LI cord segment and an almost intact
synmpathetic nervous system ( ). The bars indicate
the SEM±

Fig. 3 Blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR) in the
patient with the Shy-Drager syndromiie (upper record)
and in a paraplegic patient with an L3 lesion (lower contribute to blood pressure support in patients with
record) before, during, and after an intravenous injection autonomic insufficiency. These hormonal changes
of075 lug ofisoprenaline (IP). The time scale differs in during insuffiltency ese hyrpatients
the lower record. during head-up tilt may explain why patients with

autonomic insufficiency have less orthostatic hypo-
tension after repeated head-up tilts (Johnson et al.,

Johnson and Park, 1973). There is conflict, however, 1969) and may account for the benefit in these
on whether plasma renin activity levels change patients of the head-up posture at night (Bannister
during head-up tilt in patients with autonomic in- etal., 1969).
sufficiency due to lesions at other sites (Mathias et al., During infusion of noradrenaline the rise in blood
1975). In our patient, head-up tilt caused a marked pressure in our patient was greater than in normal
rise in plasma renin activity and a later rise in plasma subjects (Fig. 2). An enhanced response to noradren-
aldosterone. If the lesion in this patient affected pre- aline does not necessarily indicate postganglionic
ganglionic sympathetic nerves it is unlikely that sympathetic denervation as has been suggested by
postganglionic nerves were reflexly active during the some workers (Barnett and Wagner, 1958; Razavi et
fall in blood pressure. This suggests that the release al., 1960; Hohl et al., 1965), because it also occurs in
of renin is not dependent on sympathetic activity and tetraplegic patients who have intact sympathetic
may be mediated by a renal baroreceptor. The rise in pathways in the spinal cord and its outflow below the
plasma aldosterone may be secondary to the rise level of the cervical lesion (Mathias et al., 1976). One
in plasma renin activity (Laragh et al., 1960), al- factor accounting for the enhanced response in this
though an alteration in splanchnic blood flow and a patient may, as in tetraplegics, be hypersensitivity of
subsequent effect upon metabolism should be con- adrenergic receptors in blood vessel walls. In our
sidered (Davis, 1972). The renin-angiotensin system patient, however, the pressor response to infused
influences vascular tone and is capable of contri- angiotensin was also greater than in normal subjects,
buting to the support of the blood pressure in animals and this is consistent with previous observations in
deprived of neurovascular reflexes (Brough et al., patients with autonomic failure (Hohl et al., 1965;
1975). It may be that this system, together with aldo- Martin et al., 1968; Bannister et al., 1969). Pressor
sterone and its effect on plasma volume, may also reactivity to infused angiotensin may be influenced
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by plasma renin and angiotensin levels, as a reduced
pressor response has been reported in some subjects
with raised levels (Weidmann et al., 1968; Lubash
et al., 1971; Chinn and Dusterdieck, 1972). In our
patient, however, resting plasma renin activity was
normal and there appeared to be no reason for blood
vessels to be abnormally sensitive to angiotensin. It is
probable, therefore, that the increased pressor res-

ponse both to noradrenaline and to angiotensin was
due to impairment of baroreflexes as the brain could
no longer control the sympathetic outflow. Because
of this exaggerated response a posturally induced rise
in circulating angiotensin may have a greater effect on
blood pressure in patients with Shy-Drager syndrome
than in normal subjects.

Isoprenaline injections in our patient caused a

profound fall in blood pressure and an increase in
heart rate. These responses were greater than in
the paraplegic patients with an almost intact sym-
pathetic nervous system (Fig. 4). An exaggerated
response to sublingual isoprenaline has also been
reported in a patient with idiopathic orthostatic
hypotension (Barnett, 1968). Isoprenaline acts on

#-1 adrenergic receptors and increases heart rate, and
on ,B-2 adrenergic receptors and causes vasodilata-
tion. It is likely that in our patient the vasodilatation
was not accompanied by a reflex increase in sym-
pathetic nervous vasoconstrictor activity, as would
normally occur, and it is probable that this absence
caused the marked hypotension. The increase in
heart ratemay be due to both #4-i receptor stimulation
and a baroreceptor-induced effect through the vagus.
Our patient therefore had an exaggerated response

to vasoactive drugs of differing pharmacological
properties. While it is difficult to exclude the possi-
bility that increased receptor sensitivity may play a
part in these responses, it is more likely that they were
due to the absence of those baroreflexes which
involve sympathetic efferent pathways.
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